SPEAKER PROGRAM

saturday 10 JULY, 2021
TIME

8.30am

8.45am
9.00am
9.30am

9.45am

10.15am

10.30am

10.45am

11.30am

16

STAGE

SPEAKER

TOPIC

Poinciana

Phil Dudman

The easy way to better soil. How to get
it without breaking your back.

Kitchen Garden

Jerry Coleby-Williams

Green resources: make compost and improve the world

Jacaranda

Linda Brennan

Vegies love flowers – how growing flowers
in vegetable patches and orchards can
increase productivity and reduce pests

Banksia

Sandie Johnston

Worm farming at home

Cook's Garden

Samantha Springer

Banana Bunchy Top virus and banana growing tips

Upper Pavillion

Dr Tim Heard

An Introduction to native bees in your garden

Poinciana

A/Prof. Rohan Davis

Biodiscovery using Australian plants
– the NatureBank approach

Kitchen Garden

Anne Gibson

Seasonal gardening - what to plant and when

Banksia

Prof. Richard Drew

Understanding and managing pest fruit flies

Cook's Garden

Pia Dowling

Techniques to reduce up to 40% waste directed
to landfill by recycling kitchen leftovers

Upper Pavillion

Dr Tim Heard

Attracting native solitary bees with a bee hotel

Wildflower
Workshop

Sue Fingleton

Join Sue to make a "Foam Free" flower
arrangement plus lots of tips and tricks

Poinciana

Millie Ross

Grow the garden you want with whatever you've got

Jacaranda

Kate Wall

Where to plant that plant that you have just bought

Kitchen Garden

Claire Bickle

Chooks GYO (grow your own eggs), plants to add
to your productive garden and chook run

Upper
Grandstand

Phil Dudman

The most vital things you need to know to be a
successful organic gardener and shares. Tricks
learned over 25 years of growing food.

Banksia

Jack Heaton

How to have your ferns and anthiriums
performing at their best

Cook's Garden

Linda Brennan

Drinking in the garden - growing your own herbal teas

Poinciana

Jerry Coleby-Williams

A message of hope for conservationists and gardeners

Jacaranda

Andrea Caldecourt

How to help your health, happiness and wellbeing with plants

Please Note: The program is subject to change at any time without notice.

back to
basics

SPEAKER PROGRAM

saturday 10 JULY, 2021
TIME

11.30am

11.45am

12.30pm

12.45pm

1.00pm

1.30pm

1.45pm

2.30pm

STAGE

SPEAKER

TOPIC

Kitchen Garden

Arno King

Growing vegetables vertically. Save space,
maximise production and many more benefits

Upper Pavillion

Dr Tim Heard

Keeping native social bees - the basics

Banksia

Tyron de Kauwe

Flying foxes - ecosystem super heroes

Cook's Garden

Anne Gibson

Culinary and medicinal herbs for health and flavour

Poinciana

Claire Bickle

The tree effect. The hidden life of trees and
the best choices for your situation.

Jacaranda

Peter Young

back to
basics
All the basics for a productive fruit garden in your backyard

Kitchen Garden

Millie Ross

Creative solutions for productive gardens

Cook's Garden

Dr Kevin Redd

Curry in a hurry. Making your own curry
pastes from home grown ingredients.

Upper
Grandstand

Phil Dudman

Composting problems solved - become
the master of your compost pile

Upper Pavillion

Dr Tim Heard

Keeping native social bees - more advanced techniques

Poinciana

Claire Bickle

Herbs - the weird and the wonderful and the ones
that cross over into the ornamental garden

Jacaranda

Jerry Coleby-Williams

Gardening with resilient plants

Kitchen Garden

Kate Wall

What to do about weeds

Cook's Garden

Tim Adams

What makes specialty coffee Special

Upper
Grandstand

Adam Woodhams

Sustainability basics - let's explore what this means and
some simple take home techniques to get started

Banksia

Sean Morrow

Creating a frog pond in your garden

Wildflower
Workshop

Sue Fingleton

Join Sue to make a "Foam Free" flower
arrangement plus lots of tips and tricks

Poinciana

Arno King

From drought to flooding rain. Preparing the
garden to flourish in a changing climate.

Jacaranda

Craig Duncan

What makes a good quality potting mix?

Kitchen Garden

Leonie Shanahan

Your health is your wealth, and it starts in the soil

Please Note: The program is subject to change at any time without notice.
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